Jonathan McCrary
COUNSEL IN ST. LOUIS, MO

314.425.4918
jmccrary@sandbergphoenix.com

SERVICES
Arbitration & Mediation
Birth Trauma Litigation
Health Care Regulatory &
Compliance
Medical Malpractice Defense
Personal Injury & Tort Defense
Appellate & Complex Litigation

INDUSTRIES

Counsel Jonathan McCrary brings more than 16 years of experience in health law
and medical malpractice. As a partner with several law firms in Memphis,
Tennessee, Jonathan developed a strong background in civil litigation, including
nursing home, medical malpractice, nursing malpractice, hospital defense, product
liability defense, insurance defense, subrogation, worker’s compensation, probate
and coverage litigation in federal and state courts. He has worked with nearly every
major health care group, from long-term care providers and physician and nursing
groups to public and private health care institutions.
Through his zealous advocacy, Jonathan has obtained numerous summary
judgments and other favorable outcomes for his clients. He currently serves as
Chair of the Sandberg Phoenix Long-Term Care and Senior Living Committee.
One of Jonathan’s many strengths is his breadth of experience working with a
variety of different clients within the health care industry. This exposure has given
him a rare insight into the various factors affecting the business environment in
which his clients operate, as well as the many issues at play when these clients are
facing litigation. Jonathan constantly pursues new, intricate cases to advance his
legal skills, because he appreciates the challenge of adapting his skills to unique
scenarios.
Away from his legal practice, Jonathan spends his time with his wife and sons and
enjoys reading fiction and nonfiction. He can frequently be found on the golf
course, running or cheering on the Memphis Tigers, Memphis Grizzlies and St.
Louis Cardinals teams.

Hospitals
Long-term Care & Senior Living
Physicians & Allied Health
Professionals

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS
Defense Research Institute
Illinois Bar Association
Missouri Bar Association

EDUCATION

J.D., Washington and Lee University
Jonathan served as Vice President of the University Student Body Executive
Committee and as an Honor Advocate and Student-Faculty Hearing Board
Advocate.
B.A. in History, Washington and Lee University
Jonathan was on the Dean’s List and Honor Roll, and was the recipient of the
Francis P. Gaines and National Merit Scholarships.

LICENSURE(S)
Illinois
Missouri
Tennessee
United States Court of Appeals for the Sixth Circuit
United States District Court for the Southern District of Illinois
United States District Court for Western District of Tennessee
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